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Application:
Base metal: Q345E、EH36
Welding condition: Rooted up by GMAW
passes and standard multiple layers and
passes.

Application requests：
• Tensile strength (horizontal)≥
480Mpa
• Bending test(front and back)：
No defect after bending test
• -40°C low temperature impact
(weld and HAZ≥34J

Multi-Pass Welding Application CVN( J@-40°C)

Two-Run Welding Application CVN (J@-40°C)
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JW™-1 (EH14) / JF-B

Lincoln Electric solutions of welding materials:

Root welding:
JM™-56 (AWS A5.18 ER70S-6)
PRIMACORE® LW-71Plus (AWS A5.20 E71T-12C-JH8)
Fill and cap:
JW™-1 (EH14) / JF-B (AWS A5.17 F7A4-EH14) JW™-1 (EH14) / SJ-101G (AWS A5.17 F7A4-EH14 )
PREMIERWELD® Ni1K / BF-40H (AWS A5.23 F8A8-ENi1K-Ni1)

JW™-1 (EH14 )
Low in carbon and silicon, high in manganese. Conform to AWS 5.17:EH14. Higher manganese
wire and multiple wire welding. Better impact toughness.
PREMIERWELD® Ni1K
Low alloy wire that is low in carbon, medium in manganese, high in silicon, 1% nickel.
Conform to AWS 5.23:ENi1K. Suitable for multiple-pass or double-pass welding that require
high low-temperature impact toughness.
JF-B
Excellent welding performance with stable arc and good appearance. Optimal choice for
multi-layer and multi-pass welding in wind tower which requires impact toughness at -40°C.
Good performance on double-pass welding as well.
SJ-101G
Excellent welding performance. Stable arc and good appearance. Optimal choice for high
amperage and double-pass welding in wind tower which requires impact toughness at -20°C
or -40°C. Good performance on multi-pass welding as well.
PREMIERWELD® BF-40H
Excellent welding performance with stable arc and good appearance. Especially, it can meet
the request of low hydrogen H5. Working with Ni1K is the optimal choice for multiple-layer
and multiple-pass welding in wind tower which requires impact toughness at -20°C or -40°C.
Good performance on double-pass welding as well.

Tensile strength (Mpa)

Yield strength (Mpa)

Elongation (%)

Low-temperature Impact
(J@-40°C)

JW™-1(EH14)/JF-B

580

480

30

73,79,101

JW™-1(EH14)/SJ-101G

540

440

28

65,85,87

PREMIERWELD Ni1K/BF-40H

595

510

30.5

182,193,177

®

Application:
JW™-1ĩEH14 Ī/JF-B joint has excellent impact toughness at - 40°
JW™-1ĩEH14Ī/SJ-101G joint has excellent impact toughness at - 40°C when applied in multiple-layer and multiple-pass. In double-pass welding,
(5Y46M H10)
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Process

Single wire

Polarity

DC+

Double wire
AC

DC+

Diameter (mm)

4.0

4.0

4.0

Amperage (A)

500 - 550

650

550

30-32

30

Voltage (V)
Stick-out (mm)
Welding speed (mm/min)

34

25

32

500

750

5.1

17.2

´Compared to conventional single-wire SAW, double-wire SAW can increase the deposition by more than 100%

Current,
Time

In wind tower manufacturing, improving productivity while
ensuring high-quality is primary task for the manufacturers.
Lincoln Electeic POWER WAVE® AC/DC 1000SD is able to provide
stable output in multi-arc application.
Comparison of process and deposition between conventional
single-wire welding and double-wire welding.

Deposition (Kg/h)

Balance—penetration/deposition
Current,

JW™-1 (EH14) / SJ-101G

Ni1K/BF-40H

Mechanical property of AWS deposited metal

Key features:
· Adopt latest inverter. Compared to conventional thyristor power source, it directly reduces
production cost by saving over 40% power.
· Easy to operate at parallel machines and multiple wires. In multiple-wire operation, arc
interference is minimized and stable arc output is ensured.
· ArcLink®, Ethernet™, Devicenet™ communication. Control the process and trouble shoot remotely.

or power

JW™-1 (EH14) / JF-B

´All recommended consumables are applied in segment.

Lincoln Electric solution of welding machine:
POWER WAVE® AC/DC 1000SD+MAXsa10

voltage,

JW™-1 (EH14) / SJ-101G

Ni1K/BF-40H

Time

